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LOCATION

The diamond drilling was conducted in Irwin Township, approximately 12.5 kilometres north- 
northeast of Beardmore, on the north side of Patter Lake, at longitude 87o 53.20'W, latitude 490 
42.95' N, within claim TB768665. Claim TB768665 is one of a group of eighteen contiguous 
claims, all recorded in the name of M.F. Cowan and jointly held by M.F. Cowan and B. Cowan 
under an agreement dated 1983 February 01. The claims are numbered TB732037 to TB732042 
inclusive and TB768664 to TB768675 inclusive and are referred to as the "Patter Lake Claims" 
(Figure 1).

Hole P94-1 was collared at UTM coordinates easting 435930/northing 5507130.

ACCESS

Two routes provide access to the drill site (Figures 3 and 4). One route, used to move in the 
drill rig, is via Highway 580 and an all-weather gravel road that leads past the new hydroelectric 
development on the Namewaminikan River, and then along a bulldozer track that follows old 
logging roads and trails, easterly, from the beginning of Long Rapids on the Namewaminikan 
River, past Corrigan Lake to the north side of Patter Lake and thence to the drill site.

The other route is via the Windigokan Lake Road, east of Beardmore, to the Brookbank deposit, 
on to the east end of Knox Lake ("Knox Landing"), then by boat or canoe west along Knox Lake 
and Patter Lake to "Patter Landing", which is adjacent to the bulldozer trail leading to the drill 
site.

Details of the access routes are as follows. 

Access via the old Corrigan Lake logging roads:

Route Description Distance in kilometres

Centre of Beardmore to junction of Highway 580 with 
Highway 11. 1.5

West along Highway 580 from its junction with 
Highway 11 to the gravel road turnoff. 5.3

Gravel road, north to just before the Bailey bridge 
at the beginning of Long Rapids on the Namewaminikan 
River. Fjid of access by two-wheel drive vehicle. 13.0
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Old logging road forks to right just south of Bailey bridge. 
Westerly along old logging road to Corrigan Creek ford. 
Accessible by four wheel drive vehicle to Corrigan Creek 
only. Thereafter, accessible only by all-terrain vehicle or 
trail bike. 4.0

From Corrigan Creek, east along north side 
of Corrigan Lake, to west end of Patter Lake and "Patter 
Landing". 3.7

From "Patter Landing" to drill site. 1.0 

Total Distance 28.5

Access via Brookbank:

Route Description Distance in kilometres

Centre of Beardmore, easterly along Highway 11 to junction 
with Windigokan Lake road. 14.2

Junction of Highway 11 and Windigokan Lake road, north 
to Brookbank drill core racks. End of access by two- 
wheel drive vehicle. 12.0

Brookbank drill core racks to east end of Knox Lake ("Knox Landing") 
on bulldozer trail using all-terrain vehicle or trail bike. l .4

West along Knox Lake by boat or canoe to first beaver dam. 2.0

Canoe or boat dragged over three beaver dams into Patter Lake, 
then west along Patter Lake to north shore ("Patter Landing") 
just east of where creek drains into Patter Lake from ponds 
on the north side. l .0

"Patter Landing" to drill site on foot. 1.0 

Total Distance 31.6
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GEOLOGY

Claim TB768665 is underlain by Archean mafic metavolcanic rocks (Figure 2).

Gold mineralization is associated with an east-west striking, steeply south dipping shear zone, 
exposed from the east edge of the pond for some 280 metres to the east, along the central part 
of the claim (Figure 5). The shear zone varies in width from about one metre up to about 20 
metres. Feldspar porphyry of probable dacitic composition has been found within the main zone 
of shearing, but it has not yet been determined if the porphyry is intrusive or extrusive. A small 
amount of fragmental felsic metavolcanic rock occurs near the west end of the shear zone. 
Proterozoic diabase dikes up to one metre in width intrude and cross-cut the shear zone near its 
western exposure on the east side of the pond.

The shear zone is generally strongly rusty weathered and intermittently fractured throughout its 
length at surface, and comprises a variable mixture of sheared and/or fractured, pyritized, 
silicified mafic metavolcanic rock, together with lenses and veins of greyish white quartz and 
lenses of rusty weathering quartz-carbonate. Carbonate alteration is subordinate to silicification 
without exception. Pyrite and arsenopyrite are abundant at numerous sites along the zone, while 
chalcopyrite is rarely seen.

DIAMOND DRILLING

One hole was drilled to test the shear zone, as close as possible to about 300 metres down dip, 
for continuity, width, attitude, and grade.

The contractor was Northwest Geophysics Ltd. The hole was drilled using a JKS-300 drill rig 
with BDBGM drill bit, providing core with a diameter of 41 mm. The drill was operated on a 
two, twelve hour shift basis, day and night, commencing August 09 and ending August 13. Core 
recovery was virtually 10096.

Drill hole P94-1 was collared south of the west end of the shear zone, just east of the pond, and 
is summarized as follows:

Hole No. UTM Coordinates Azimuth Angle Length

P94-1 Easting 435930 OQo -7?o 294 
Northing 5507130 metres

The angle of the hole was confirmed to be a constant -77" throughout its length, as determined 
by dip tests at 18 metres and 267 metres.
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All core was logged, and sampled where appropriate. Most of the core selected for analyses 
was not split. Core samples comprising split core are noted with an asterisk in the core sample 
logs. A total of 52 core samples were selected and assayed for gold content. The samples and 
assay results are described in the core sample logs (Appendix).

Drill core, not removed for analyses, was stored in wooden core boxes stacked on steel racks 
at the MNDM core storage facility near Beardmore.

RESULTS

The drill core samples, representing core intervals varying in length from 0.15 metres to 1.78 
metres, contained from < 5 ppb Au to a maximum of 166 ppb Au (0.005 oz/ton Au). Of the 
fifty-two core samples taken, only three contained more than 100 ppb Au. They were samples 
D94013, (115 ppb Au), D94014 (125 ppb Au), and D94015 (166 ppb Au), between 102.4 metres 
and 106.0 metres. The calculated weighted average grade for this drill core interval of 3.6 
metres is 144 ppb Au or 0.0042 oz/ton Au. The core over the interval comprised altered and 
sheared mafic metavolcanic rock with up to about Q.1% pyrite and some very minor 
chalcopyrite.

The main shear zone was intersected between 237 metres and 248 metres, approximately 240 
metres down the dip of the zone from its surface exposure. The intersection represents a true 
width of about 5 metres. Eleven samples of core from this zone contained from < 5 ppb Au 
to a maximum of 40 ppb Au (D94044). The zone is lithologically and structurally distinctive 
from the enclosing wall rock and is characterized mainly by strong shearing and pervasive 
carbonate alteration. Sulfides, in the form of pyrite, are generally sparse (about 0. l ^ or less) 
throughout the section, and chalcopyrite occurs only rarely. Arsenopyrite was observed only 
in one sample, D94043. It should be noted that the sparse arsenopyrite in sample D94043 was 
observed between 244.73 and 244.90, and the next sample, D94044, down section between 
245.25 and 246.0, contained the highest concentration of gold (40 ppb) of all the main zone 
samples.

CONCLUSIONS

The low grade gold mineralization encountered in drill hole P94-1 between 102.4 metres and 
106.0 metres may represent a secondary zone, separate from the main zone and parallel to it. 
This newly discovered mineralization requires further investigation and provides optimism for 
finding additional structurally controlled concentrations of gold in the vicinity of the main zone.

The grades of gold mineralization encountered in the intersection of the main shear zone by drill 
hole P94-1 are considerably lower than the highest grades encountered in the intersections of the 
same zone at a higher level by holes P93-1, P93-2, and P93-3, drilled in 1993. Although the 
main zone intersection of hole P94-1 is structurally and lithologically distinctive, the core samples 
did not display the quartz flooded breccia seen in the core samples from the 1993 drilling. 
Rather, the intersected shear zone material was characterized mainly by strong shearing and 
pervasive carbonate alteration. The observation of arsenopyrite in only one sample, D94043, 
contrasts with the general abundance of arsenopyrite observed in the 1993 core samples retrieved 
from higher up in the main zone.
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The results of the 1994 drilling, together with those of the previous 1993 drilling, suggest a close 
association between gold concentration, quartz flooding, and arsenopyrite mineralization.

While the grades of the shear zone material intersected by drill hole P94-1 are disappointing, it 
would be premature to generalize that grades in the main shear zone decrease with depth. 
Surface sampling of the shear zone at surface in 1993 indicated grades to be erratic along strike, 
and grades down dip may be of a similar nature, although this cannot be concluded from the 
results of one drill hole intersection.

The choice of collar location for drill hole P94-1 was severely limited by the local rugged 
topography and by the pond at the west end of the shear zone. The drill site chosen was the 
only practical one that existed in the vicinity. It allowed intersecting the main shear zone 
approximately 240 metres down dip from surface or 165 metres down dip from where it was 
intersected by drill hole P93-1, but it did not allow testing of the zone to the west, closer to the 
large north-south striking diabase dike on the west side of the pond. Such testing will best be 
accomplished by drilling from the ice on the pond or in the swamp at the south end of the pond, 
during the winter.

RECOMMENDATIONS

A winter drilling program is recommended whereby two holes would be collared from set-ups 
on the ice of the pond. One set-up would be at or near the centre of the pond and involve a 
drill hole to intersect the zone approximately 100 metres down dip, and another set-up would be 
near the south side of the pond and involve a drill hole to intersect the zone approximately 300 
metres down dip. If results from these two holes were encouraging, then additional drilling 
from set-ups on the west side of the pond would be warranted.
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Drill Core Log 

DRILL HOLE P94-1

Claim TB768665 NTS 42E12 
Claim Map G- 164, Irwin Longitude 87o53.20'W 
Irwin Township, Ontario Latitude 49o42.95'N 
Thunder Bay Mining Division

Commenced 1994 August 09 
Completed 1994 August 13

UTM coordinates of collar: easting 435930, northing 5507130
Azimuth: OO0
Angle: -770
Length: 294 metres
Recovery: 1009&
Core Size: BDBGM (41 mm diameter)
Contractor: Northwest Geophysics Ltd., Thunder Bay, Ontario
Core Storage Location: MNDM core storage site, Beardmore
Logged By: M.F. Cowan, 1994 August 22,24,25

Metres Description
(py sPyrite, cp= chalcopyrite)

0-5.0 Casing.

5.0-121.1 Mafic metavolcanics.

5.0-20.07 Massive, greenish grey mafic metavolcanics cut by numerous fractures at 
various angles to core axis. Most fractures about one to several mm wide 
and filled with quartz and calcite. Sporadic scattered py ( < G.1%) as 
disseminated grains both within and without the fractures.

20.07-20.20 More intense fracturing. A few blebs of py along margins of fractures.

21.2-21.4 Quartz flooded fracture zone with very sparse py ( < 0. l %). 
@ 24.3, l cm wide quartz-calcite vein at 400 to core axis.

25.0-26.0 Some ground core.



38.0-40.0 Broken core. Well fractured and chloritized mafic metavolcanics. 

40.0-47.5 Massive mafic metavolcanics, very few fractures.

@ 47.6 3 cm wide quartz-calcite vein at 200 to core axis, with sparse py ( < 0. l %) 
as isolated grains and blebs along fracture margins.

@ 48.45 l cm wide quartz-calcite vein at 450 core axis. 

48.9-49.0 Abundant blebs of py.

@ 50.0 15 mm wide quartz-calcite vein with a few euhedral grains of py, vein at
to core axis.

51.85-51.95 Abundant py as blebs along fractures parallel to core axis.

 54.15,54.75, Quartz-calcite veins, 2 to 3 cm wide, with very sparse pyrite 
55.68

60.2-60.35 Quartz flooded zone with a few py blebs along fracture margins. 

65.75-65.90 Several blebs of fine grained py up to 0.5 x 1.0 cm in size.

@68.6 4 cm wide purplish quartz-calcite vein at 400 to core axis, barren of 
sulfides.

69.0-73.0 Very little fracturing.

76.8-76.9 Several scattered blebs of py up to 5mm across.

79.7-79.9 Abundant py along chloritized fractures approximately paralleling core axis.

83.50-83.55 Sparse py ( < 0. l %) along quartz-calcite fracture.

90.2-97.5 Numerous l to 5 mm wide quartz-calcite fractures generally every several 
cm down section and generally from 400 to 7Qo to core axis.

100.5- 101 .0 Dark green chlorite with pyrite ( < 0. l %) along fractures parallel to core 
axis.

102.0-113.5 Bleached, altered zone, pale green to pinkish green. Py generally sparse 
(  cO.1%) and sporadic, but common, usually as streaks along fracture 
surfaces.

@ 1 15. 75 l cm wide barren purplish quartz-calcite vein. 

119.3-119.5 Bleached section.



121.1-123.15

123.15-237.0

129.0-132.5 

132.5-133.0 

133.0-138.0 

138.0-146.0

146.1-156.5 

156.5-161.4 

161.4-185.5

185.5-212.5

212.5-232.5 

232.5-237.0

237.0-248.0 

248.0-294.0

Diabase, fine grained dike, with very sharp contacts; upper contact @ 
200 to core axis, lower contact @ 30o to core axis.

Mafic metavolcanics.

Dark greyish green, chloritic alteration.

Bleached, well fractured.

Generally massive, with little fracturing.

Well fractured in places, tight fractures. Generally sparse py ( <Q.l%) 
with py more abundant in several more intensely fractured zones from 2 
to 10 cm wide. 
@141.2, 5 cm wide quartz flooded zone with very sparse py.

Well sheared @ 250-350 to core axis. Pervasive carbonate alteration with 
pale green chlorite.

Unsheared, greenish grey mottled. Pervasive carbonization, chloritization. 
Very sparse and sporadic pyrite ( ^.l % ).

Unsheared, greenish grey mafic metavolcanics cut by quartz-calcite filled 
fractures throughout, no carbonate alteration. @ 185.17, py 
concentration l cm across. 176.0-176.5, 2-3 cm wide quartz-calcite filled 
fracture approximately parallel to core axis.

Similar to 161.4-185.5, but with weak pervasive carbonate alteration.
190.6-193.0, mottled, pale green chloritic alteration.
197.6-199.5, mottled, pale green chloritic alteration.
199.8-200.0, scattered blebs of py up to 3mm across.
@ 209.1, blebs of py 3 mm across in fracture filled with calcite.

Greenish grey, generally mottled, unaltered mafic metavolcanics.

Pervasive carbonate alteration with increasing number of quartz-calcite 
filled fractures down section.

Main shear zone. Strongly sheared and bleached, pervasive carbonate 
alteration, abundant chlorite; generally sparse py

Mafic metavolcanics, greenish grey, unaltered, with generally very few 
fractures and very sparse and sporadic pyrite (*c0.1*fe); @ 262.0, 40 
cm wide fracture zone with a few blebs of pyrite up to l cm across. 
275.0-275.15, quartz-calcite filled fracture barren of pyrite. 
289.2-294.0, very fine grained mafic metavolcanics, weakly fractured 
from 293.5 to 294.0, with very tight fractures.

294.0 End of hole.



Core Samples 

DRILL HOLE P94-1

CLAIM TB768665
IRWIN TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO

THUNDER BAY MINING DIVISION

Note:
Each sample comprised entire core for the interval, i.e., core was not split unless sample 
number is marked with asterisk.

Where assayer performed duplicate analyses, both results are listed under ppb Au, 
separated by comma.

Analytical results are from Accurassay Laboratories in Thunder Bay. Check analyses, 
listed under ppb Au, in brackets, are from Chemex Labs. Ltd., in North Vancouver.

Metres

11.5-12.77

Sample 
Interval 
In Metres

1.27

Sample 
Number

D94001

ppb Au

46

45.9-46.25 0.35 D94002

46.75-43.23 1.48 D94003

67.95-68.20 0.25 D94004 17

Description
(py=pyrite, cp=chalcopyrite)

Greyish green tuffaceous mafic 
metavolcanic cut by narrow (l mm 
wide) calcite and grey quartz filled 
fractures at various angles to core 
axis; generally unaltered; 
ubiquitous, sparse, sporadic py along 
fractures.

Mafic metavolcanic with py 
(-c 0.196) along chloritized fractures 
parallel to core axis; dark green 
chlorite in fractures.

Mafic metavolcanic with sparse py 
(< 0. l %) scattered throughout. 
Most of the section is a fracture zone 
with approximately equal amounts of 
grey quartz, calcite, and dark green 
chlorite filling the fractures.

Relatively unaltered, fractured mafic 
metavolcanic with about 2596 of the 
section comprising l to 10 mm wide 
fractures filled with quartz and 
calcite; abundant py (~0.196) within 
the fractures, with several grains of 
cp.
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DRILL HOLE P94-1

69.1-69.32 0.22 D94005

73.93-74.33 0.4 D94006 25

86.35-86.90 0.55 D94007 11

J. 35-90.13 1.78 D94008 35

90.13-90.60 0.47 D94009 22

97.6-98.22 0.62 D94010 <5,<5

98.25-98.57 0.32

101.1-101.5 0.4

D94011

D94012

<5

Mafic metavolcanic with very sparse 
py ( < 0. l %) as small scattered grains 
in tight fractures; 7 mm wide 
purplish quartz and white calcite vein 
between 69.13 and 69.2, barren of 
sulfides.

Mafic metavolcanic; fracture zone, 
with quartz and calcite filling 
fractures; sparse py ( < 0. l %) mainly 
in chlorite rich selvages along 
fractures.

Mafic metavolcanic; abundant py as 
grains, some euhedral, and blebs and 
streaks along chloritized fractures 
nearly parallel to core axis; dark 
green chlorite along fractures.

Mafic metavolcanic; strong fracturing 
@ 100-150 to core axis; abundant 
calcite and chlorite, minor quartz 
filling fractures; very sparse py 

.1 96) throughout.

Mafic metavolcanic; abundant py in 
dark green chlorite selvages between 
90.35 and 90.55; between 90.13 and 
90.30, about 80% white quartz with 
subordinate calcite and sparse py 

in chlorite rich selvage.

Mafic metavolcanic; strongly 
fractured zone with quartz and calcite 
filling fractures, sparse and sporadic 
py ( < 0. l %) throughout.

Mafic metavolcanic; zone of quartz- 
calcite-chlorite filled fractures with 
about 0. 1 96 py in sample.

White vein quartz (~ 9096) and 
selvage (~ 1096), virtually barren of 
sulfides.
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DRILL HOLE P94-1

101.5-102.4 0.9

102.4-103.5 1.1

D94013 115

D94014 125

103.5-104.65 1.15 D94015 166

104.65-106.0 1.35 D94016 47

106.0-107.0 1.0 

127.4-127.75 0.35

D94017 50

D94018 <5

128.86-129.13 0.27 D94019 11,12

129.35-130.05 0.7 D94020 17

Brecciated mafic metavolcanic with 
quartz-calcite cement and sparse py

Mafic metavolcanic; bleached, 
altered, with pervasive carbonate 
alteration and quartz and calcite 
filling fractures; about 0. 196 py in 
sample as sparse disseminated grains 
and as streaks along fractures; one 
grain of cp, 4 mm across, in quartz- 
calcite filled fracture.

Mafic metavolcanic; @ 103.75, 
abundant cp in quartz filled fracture 
and py in selvage; some breccia 
cemented with barren white quartz; 
very sparse and sporadic py in 
selvage.

Sheared mafic metavolcanic altered 
to pale green chloritized material; 
pink calcite filling fracture parallel to 
core axis; sparse but ubiquitous py 
( c 0.1 96) throughout; abundant 
quartz-calcite veinlets throughout, up 
to l to 2 cm wide.

Similar to D94016 but fewer quartz- 
calcite veinlets and less py ( -c 0. 1 96).

Mafic metavolcanic; dark, aphanitic; 
zone of silica-carbonate alteration 
with sparse py along dark, chlorite- 
rich selvages in fractures.

Similar to D94018 but more strongly 
fractured and more abundant py (~ 
0. 1 9fc). The py occurs mostly within 
20 mm wide quartz-calcite-chlorite 
filled fractures.

Mafic metavolcanic; fractured, 
weakly chloritized with quartz-calcite 
filled fractures comprising about 
1096 of the section; sparse py 

throughout.
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DRILL HOLE P94-1

146.1-146.8 0.7

146.8-147.9 1.1

147.9-148.9 1.0

148.9-149.45 0.55

149.45-150.2 0.75

150.2-150.8 0.6

150/8-151.6 0.8

D94021

D94022

D94023

D94024

D94025

16

18

12

D94026 85

D94027 59

Mafic metavolcanic; fractured, 
chloritized, with carbonate filling 
fractures; trace py.

Mafic metavolcanic; strongly 
bleached and sheared, pervasive 
carbonate alteration and 
chloritization; very sparse py.

Similar to D94022 but more strongly 
sheared and with more py (~ 0.196), 
both as disseminated grains and 
along shear planes.

Mafic metavolcanic; yellowish- 
green, fractured, with several quartz- 
calcite veins 5 to 10 mm wide; trace 
of py @ 149.4

Mafic metavolcanic; bleached, 
strongly sheared, chloritized and 
carbonatized; quartz-calcite filled 
fractures; sporadic py ( < G.1%), 
generally along fractures; between 
150.0 and 150.2, py as streaks along 
fractures up to 3 mm wide and 25 
mm long.

Brecciated mafic metavolcanic; 
abundant quartz, calcite, pale green 
chlorite; sparse cp @ 150.4; 
abundant fine grained py (~ G.1%) 
throughout.

Mafic metavolcanic, strongly sheared 
at 200 to core axis; abundant pale 
green chlorite and calcite; l to 2 cm 
wide quartz veinlets; sparse py



151.6-153.0 

153.0-154.5 

154.5-156.0

1.4

1.5 

1.5

Core Samples 

DRILL HOLE P94-1

D94028 9,10 Similar to D94027. 

D94029 8 Similar to D94027.

156.0-156.5 0.5

167.1-167.3 0.2

D94030

D94031 51

D94032 10

l%.8-197.35 0.55 D94033

219.0-219.15 0.15

237.0-237.35 0.35

D94034

D94035 10

Similar to D94027; pink calcite 
filling fractures up to several cm 
wide.

Quartz-calcite breccia with sparse py

Mafic metavolcanic; about Q .1% py 
as blebs up to l cm across, in wall 
rock adjacent to 3 cm wide quartz- 
calcite vein @ 400 to core axis; 
pervasive carbonate alteration 
throughout.

Mafic metavolcanic from fracture 
zone; strong chlorite and carbonate 
alteration, minor hematite, trace py; 
fracturing at 15 0 to core axis.

White quartz-calcite vein 15 cm wide 
with a few grains of cp in marginal 
selvage  219.15.

Mafic metavolcanic at margin of 
main shear zone; altered, bleached, 
light greenish grey; weakly fractured 
and sheared; strong pervasive 
carbonate alteration, abundant calcite 
filling fractures, and chloritization; 
minor grey quartz in l mm wide 
sporadic fractures; very sparse cp as 
sporadic disseminated grains; 
sporadic fine grained py as clots up 
to 5 mm across, along fractures; best 
py mineralization associated with 
narrow, black, calcite-rich selvages 
in fractures, sulfides < Q.l%in total.



Core Samples 

DRILL HOLE P94-1

237.35-238.55 1.2 D94036 8

238.55-238.9 0.35 D94037 9,8

238.9-240.0 1.1 D94038" 22(<5)

Main shear zone material; pale green 
color, strong and pervasive 
chloritization and carbonatization, 
weakly fractured; several l cm wide 
white quartz-calcite veinlets @ 700 to 
800 to core axis; sporadic sparse py 
(*cO.196); very sparse cp (*cO.^) 
associated with quartz veinlets.

Main shear zone material; similar to 
D94036 but with about 30% white 
vein quartz; @238.55, l cm wide 
white quartz vein at 400 to core axis; 
@ 238.66, a grain of cp in quartz 
veinlet; 238.72 - 238.78, 6 cm wide 
white quartz vein with minor calcite; 
® 238.78, blebs of fine grained py l 
x l cm across, at veinlet margin; py 
and cp very sparse and sporadic with 
total sulphides comprising *CO. 196 of 
sample.

Main shear zone material; pale, 
greyish-green; pervasive moderate 
carbonate alteration; numerous 
quartz-carbonate veinlets at all angles 
to core axis, generally l to 10 mm in 
width; abundant py throughout, 
disseminated and as concentrations 
along fractures, pyrite grains 
sometimes euhedral in form; py 
comprises about 0.1 ft to 0.3 96 of 
sample; a few sporadic grains of cp 
in fracture fillings; 239.88 - 239.93, 
5 mm wide quartz flooded breccia 
zone with py blebs up to 10 mm 
across and several grains of cp.
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DRILL HOLE P94-1

240.0-241.5 1.5 D94039 11^5)

241.5-242.0 0.5 D94040* 30(10)

242.0-243.0 1.0 D94041 12(15)

243.0-244.5 1.5 D94042 18^5)

Main shear zone material; pale 
greyish green altered material similar 
to D94038 but with narrower 
fractures and less py (-0.196); @ 
240.3, a few grains of cp; @ 240.45, 
l cm wide quartz-calcite veinlet with 
sparse cp; @ 240.65, 2 mm wide 
fracture filled with massive fine 
grained py; @ 240.68, 2 cm wide 
quartz-calcite veinlet barren of 
sulfides; @ 241.37, grain of cp 4 
mm across, in white quartz; 241.30- 
241.35, blebs of massive fine grained 
py up to l cm across; @ 341.08, 2 
cm wide white quartz vein with a 
few grains of py.

Shear zone material, similar to 
D94039; generally well fractured 
and brecciated, with quartz 
cementing breccia fragments; @ 
241.65, several grains of cp up to 5 
mm across; sporadic sparse py 
^0.196) throughout section.

Shear zone material, similar to 
D94040; pale greyish green color; 
pervasive carbonate alteration; cut by 
numerous l mm or less wide 
fractures filled with quartz and 
calcite; sparse and sporadic pyrite 
(*C0.196) throughout.

Shear zone material; pale greyish 
green altered zone with multiple 
narrow (up to l mm wide) quartz- 
calcite filled fractures; 243.27 - 
243.30, 3 cm wide white quartz vein 
@ 600 to core axis with trace py; 
sparse py disseminated and as blebs 
in adjacent wall rock; sparse py 
throughout section as scattered 
disseminated grains and as 
concentrations along tight (< l mm 
wide) fractures; total py in section is 
< 0.196.



Core Samples 

DRILL HOLE P94-1

244.5-245.25 0.75 D94043" 16(5)

245.25-246.0 0.75 D95044" 40(30)

246.0-247.0 1.0 D94045 <5

247.0-248.0 1.0 D94046

249.0-249.7 0.7 D94047 <5

Shear zone material; pale greyish 
green altered zone, fractured and 
brecciated; sparse arsenopyrite 
between 244.73 and 244.90; 
generally sparse py ^0.196) 
scattered throughout; a few grains of 
cp   244.80.

Shear zone material; mainly dark 
grey, strongly silicified and 
carbonatized; abundant py (~ 0.5 96) 
throughout section, disseminated and 
as narrow streaks along shear planes, 
and as blebs; 245.85-246.0, strong 
carbonate alteration but very weak 
silicification, with very sparse py (< 
0.196).

Main shear zone; pervasive 
carbonization and chloritization; well 
fractured with narrow quartz-calcite 
filled fractures; abundant py along 
fractures often as continuous seams; 
246.85-247.0, l cm wide, dark 
calcite filled fracture @ 200 to core 
axis, containing about 2596 py, cut 
by later barren white quartz veinlet 2 
cm wide and @ 40 to core axis; total 
py in sample is ^.196; shearing 
varies from 200 to core axis to 
almost parallel to core axis.

Main shear zone; similar to D94045 
but generally very sparse py 
throughout, even along fractures; 
pervasive carbonatization and 
chloritization; shearing @ 200 to 
core axis; 247.8 - 248.0, 2 cm wide 
calcite vein @ 200 to core axis.

Mafic metavolcanic; weakly altered 
and bleached, pervasive chloritization 
and carbonatization, weakly sheared; 
sparse py ("C 0.196) along tight, 
mainly calcite filled fractures; 
numerous fractures up to 5 mm 
wide.



Core Samples 

DRILL HOLE P94-1

250.5-251.1 0.6 D94048 <5

255.7-256.1 0.4 D94049 10

259.0-259.5 0.5 D95050 <5

261.9-262.3 0.4 D94051 <5

285.0-285.75 0.75 D94052 16

Mafic metavolcanic; bleached, weak 
carbonatization and chloritization; 
well fractured; abundant calcite filled 
fractures; very sparse py ( <0.l%) 
along fractures.

Mafic metavolcanic; similar to 
D94048 but with abundant py (~ 
0.196) as almost continuous seams l 
to 2 mm wide along quartz-calcite 
filled fractures.

Mafic metavolcanic with about 25 % 
quartz and calcite filling numerous 
fractures; generally sparse py 
throughout, with some euhedral 
grains in white quartz; one fracture 
surface @ 500 to core axis, with 
about 2Q*X) py smeared along surface.

Mafic metavolcanic; bleached; 
fractures nearly parallel to core axis, 
filled with quartz and calcite, and 
containing abundant scattered blebs 
of py up to several mm across; about 
G.1% py in section.

Mafic metavolcanic; carbonatized 
fracture zone with about 50 % of 
material comprising calcite-filled
fractures;   285. l, cluster of calcite 
crystals up to 5 mm in length; 285.1 
to 285.3, reddish calcite (hematitic 
alteration); 285.38 to 285.45, white 
quartz filled fracture with subordinate 
calcite; 285.65 to 285.75, breccia, 
with grey to pinkish grey angular 
quartz fragments up to l cm wide in 
dark chlorite-carbonate groundmass.



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF ASSAY LABORATORY SERVICES INC.

1070 LITHIUM DRIVE, UNIT 2
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO P7B 6G3

PHONE (807) 623-6448
FAX (807) 623-6820

Page l

M.F. COWAN
5196 Sonora Drive
North Vancouver, British Columbia
V7R 3V6

September 14, 1994 

Job 1944936

Sample i 
Accurassay Customer

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11 Check
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21 Check
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

D94001 
D94002 
D94003 
D94004 
D94005 
D94006 
D94007 
D94008 
D94009 
D94010 
D94010 
D94011 
D94012 
D94013 
D94014 
D94015 
D94016 
D94017 
D94018 
D94019 
D94019 
D94020 
D94021 
D94022 
D94023 
D94024 
D94025 
D94026 
D94027

Gold
ppb

46
9
6

17
6

25
11
35
22
<5
<5
<5
6

115
125
166
47
50
<S
11
12
17
6
6

16
18
12
85
59

Gold
Oz/t

0.001
^.001
KO.OOl
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
0.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
0.003
0.004
0.005
0.001
0.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
0.002
0.002

Certified By:



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF ASSAY LABORATORY SERVICES INC.

1070 LITHIUM DRIVE. UNIT 2
THUNDER BAY. ONTARIO P7B 6G3

PHONE (807) 623-6448
FAX (807) 623-6820

Page 2

M.F. COWAN
5196 Sonora Drive
North Vancouver, British Columbia
V7R 3V6

September 14, 1994 

Job 1944936

Accurassay
Sample i

30
31 Check
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41 Check
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51 Check
52
53
54
55
56
57

Customer

D94028 
D94028 
D94029 
D94030 
D94031 
D94032 
D94033 
D94034 
D94035 
D94036 
D94037 
D94037 
D94038 
D94039 
D94040 
D94041 
D94042 
D94043 
D94044 
D94045 
D94046 
D94046 
D94047 
D94048 
D94049 
D94050 
D94051 
D94052

Gold
ppb

9
10
8
7

51
10
5
5

10
8
9
8

22
11
30
12
18
16
40
<5
<5
<5
<5
<5
10
<5
<5
16

Gold
Oz/t

^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
0.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
KO.OOl
KO.OOl
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
0.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
^.001
<0.00l
<0.001
<0.001
^.001

t

Certified By:(



Chemex Labs Ltd,
Analytical Chamisls * Geochemtsls - Registered Assayers
212 Brooksbank Ave.. North Vancouver 
British Columbia, Canada V7J 2C1 
PHONE: 604-964-0221

To: M.B. MINING EXPLORATION LTD.

5196SONORAOR. 
NORTH VANCOUVER. BC 
V7R3V6

Project:
Comments: ATTN: M. F. COWAN

Page Number : 1 
Total Pages :1 
Certificate Date: 28-SEP-94 
Invoice No. : 19426826 
P.O. Number : 
Account :BMD

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS A9426826

SAMPLE

D94038
094039
D94040
094041
094042

094043
094044 '

PREP
CODE

205
205
205
205
205

205
205

226
226
226
226
226

226
226

Au ppb
FA+AA

< 5
< S
1O
15

< 5

5
30

CERTIFICATION:.
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LEGEND

PRECAMBRIAN*
LATE PRECAMBRIAN 

-PROTEROZOIC'

MAffC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

Dutetf

IMTWUSIVC CONTACT

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN 
ARCHEAN'

MAFIC MTftUStVt MOCKS

INTEMKDIATt TO FtLS*C 
ROCKS

Quart/ -feUtptr fofphf

IMTmjSlVC CONTACT

MET A VOLCANIC AND 
MCTASCONHNTAIrV MOCKS'

u*nc

MTERUEOIAIE TO 
VOICAMCS
7
ft luf 

d^ .
??" W-

f*

.and swr
Dorothea. Sandr* and Irwin Townships

Sralr l :3l.tttO ..r l In. h In ' : Mil**

c i
Figure 2

Patter Lake
t Qutrtr 
S



Site of power 
stripping and 
diamond 
drilling

Access Route via Corrigan Lake ;



Brookbank 
core racks

-
' -" ' '^

Site of power 
stripping and 
diamond 
drilling

Start of 
Windigokan 
Lake road

Figure
Access Route via 3rookbank
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and Mines
Ontario

Report off Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

fc*-——"~——NUntDOr

\ on tlw ioffin to obteWMo under tn0 sblnmUy of Hw*
Mat* '-—**n ri li 11 m a tin a J ri *~~ ^Ab^MW^ekjel Btfh, B*h*k B^*b**bu*l^J * *—— — ——— fUk^Uua l MauAWnw cowcoon snoun DO arocno w nw riUMncm Manager, Mvwig Lanos, 
Sudbury, Ontario. P3E 6A5. tetophone (705) 670-7264.

Ptooao type or print and submit in dupRcate. 
Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for 42E12NWD117 W9640-00239 IRWIN 900
A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.
Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.
A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

Recorded HoUsffa)

^***^^* — ^.mJr 5̂  4*9 - "^f"^*^ (*f^lr\^jart ^^x -jJ!*^p* ̂ S^f

'**"*Mon7*v*6c:* ^Bw j [""""^TL/w

Work^^ From: /*?*?^ X7cx^os.?— ^g, Ta S*?^ y*5

dent No.
Ae/ se^

T eJepnone No*

M or 6 Hen No.

^tseZ c*ss.r- ^-/7

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
WorkGroup

Geotechnical Survey
nttt inSn ni UtnctrpnyBMssj worn, 
Including Drilling

RehabHtttkm
Other Authorized 
Work

Assays
Assignment from 
Reserve

Total Assessment Work
Note: The Minister mi 

holder cannot vi

Type

^, ————— ., ^ZX*,^^

(w Jo) (pQ/U*-*-*}

CtaimMl nn tha Attachad Statamant of Costs f ^4 fa3.
(^~.

S

ry reject for assessment work credtt all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 
Brifv exoendttures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 davs of a reouest for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)

^ ^k^^hk^MaUBB^Bi MB VdWOUew n

f\   ̂ Mj m ^ji aa ^ ^uaT B^kMk^^BAl^klC6I UIICMMHI Of BOnOflCHH Ska.-. ^ ^•.••i •••*^Bk*Hm^ ^IjJa*NO* l Oil IWOffvO WOO

l certify that at the time the wortc was perfomed, the ctainw covered in this work 
report wvra reoontod In the cunvm holder's nwn0 or held under a beneActel interest
•—- Alk^ dka^iw^M^ •^nrtaatmrl li rJ ri o joy oiv cuneni recoroea IUJNNHT.

RaoonM Hohtor or Agant (Stgmftra)

ft llil j j II im o* llfnHr ftajnirtcei uiicaoon ot w tun iwpon
l certify that l have a persons! knowledge of the facto eel forth in this Work report, having pi 
Ms completion and annexed report is true. _____

l the work or witnessed t during andtor

of Parson Certifying 5̂T7^4* —S

TataponeNo.
st,

For Office Use Only
ToM VahM Cr. Recontod

DatoApproMd

Amendments Sent

rFlUNDEH BAY
MINING DIVI5IOM
RECEIVCD

AM
APR f 9 1996



i 
li

I* 
fi

ffi
K

1
c

VtluiiofASMMfTWnt
U| f̂ftf r\MMAWQTK UOfWon this Claim

g*t^
till

to

H

Creditsyou are claiming in this report may be cut back. In orderto minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (**) one of the following:
1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.
2. D Credits are to be cut back equaly over all claims contained in this report of work.
3. D Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one w* be implemented.

to the mining ctehiw. 

Note 2: H uMHk has been performed on patented or

are unrecoided transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respect

pteaee complete the following:

l certify that the recorded holder had a b
or loaaod land at the time the work was performed.

t in the patented Signature Data



Ontario

Ministry of
Nofthoiii Dovotopnwnl
and Mines

Ministere du 
DoVotoppoiftont du Nonl 
ot dos ininoft

Statement off Costs 
for Assessment Credit
Etat des couts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur tea mines

Transaction NoJN0 de transaction

Personal information coftacted on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mnlng Act This Information wM be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining ctaim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contends dans la prdsonto formule sort 
recueiWs en vertu de la Lai sur lea mines et serviront a tenir a Jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute quesiton sur la cotece de ces 
renaoignoiiiunts au chef provincial des terrains miners, mnistero du 
Devetoppement du Nord et des Mines. 159. rue Cedar. 4* etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/Coots directs

Type

Wages

and Coneuttanfs 
Fees 
Dronsde

etderexpert-

SuppHesUaed
FounMUfoo

•^•KfleAavaln*fffnOI
LoG4wOH olo

frtrtJifiatjiaSjtaauoocnpnon

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

T*P* Oss*-~*4,~J -^

^•f^e- JCT-~- fyyt^f 

X*-S-*x^-yX^

-it^t* H^-^JILJ
Type -

Typ*

Amount 
MonUmt

-y-/ 00.
'&&BS:

B&k.

~7^to.

Total Direct Coats 
Total dee couts direct*

Totals 
Total global

A/00.

a0X'9.

**i 3/7.

2. Indirect Costs/CoOts Indirects
When claiming Rehabilitation work IndVect costs are not
rallniiultlln —— — — — -mnaal nail UMMAvanowaiNO as aMOMmeni wont.
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabittation. tos
couts Mirects ne sort pas admissMes en tant qua travaux
d'evaluation.

Type

Transportation

Food and

Description
Type

Amount

Sub Total of Indirect Coats
Totali

Amount AetowoMo (not ojraoJor IRON 2096 of Direct Coots) 
Montant adatHifcli (n'exoMant pa* 20 H di

Totals 
Total global

Note: The recorded holder wM be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for i 
aN or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note: Le titutaire enregistre sera tenu de verifier bs dep
le present etat des couts dans tos 30 jours suivant une demands a eel 
effet. Si la verification n'ost pas effectuea, le mbristra petit re)ster tout 
ou une parbe des travaux d'evaluation presentes.

Flung Discounts lei pour depot

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at HXHb of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credrt.

1. Les travaux deposes dans tos deux am suivant teur achevement sort 
rembourses a 100 * da to vatour Mate si0meritenntoducrB\8o'evaluabon.

2. Work filed three, four or five y* aftei Qletion is claimed at
of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit See 

calculations below:

Total Value of t KCr Total At
x 0.50 -

aki

2. Les travaux deposes trois,quatreou dnq arts acres tour achevement 
sent rembourses a 50 4b de la valour rotate du creVft d'evakiation 
susmentJonni. Voir les ceJculs o-dessous.

Vatour totato du creoN a evaluaDon
x 0.50

atton Mate da

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs Attestation de I'etat des coots

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possMe and these costs 
were incurred white conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

J'atteste par la presente :
quo les montants indlques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pout effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-joint.

that as ___________________
(RMOntod Holder. Agent. Position In Company)

to make mis certification

l am authorized Et qu'a titre de.^
(Mutaire anrag

^ ______ je suis autoris6
n). rafmteantant. poela orrunft dans la compagnia)

a fake cette attestation.

Skjmhm

0212 (04W1) Nota * Dans cetle formutot lorsoju'il dpsigne das porionnos. le rnascukn est uUfieft au sens noutio.



Thunder Bay 
Mining Di vision

AUG l 3 J996

RECEIVED

REFERENCES
PIFHER TWR - G-I4I IRWINAREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION

flR.0. - MINING RIGHTS ONLY 
S.R.O. - SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 
M.+S. - MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS

M.N.R. ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

NIPIGON
MINING DIVISION

THUNDER BAY
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

THUNDER BAY

746750 ^746746 17467421746772 l1
i

. 746755

I209266

5M j-tt95957- j
1768699 jj 768648 |

*
^(8638981863891 , g

i 1202241 J1208600 , 1208598 i i i x^*) i '76874SJ768662176869783634 1

l l , i——f ~
768746! 76B66I

H9664I , r
- -——Li 19*640————— l————-l

\ 1 768660J7686991196645 1784030' f——-l—-J-— — — 
1 /784029/ y 

'784028 784025 /784022/ 784021 .' o

784020 f7840|9768666' 7686671768672 732O39 .732040 
Fvxrar l '

963861 j 963898

— l T——•^s'V^*' ' ~~^~ 

76"866e )76867l ^32038 ~

^ ^t^^^r^^r^.,
7686641768669 1768670,732037 |73H042i! -^-~^l —'

Lall* . _ , PATENTED LAND

PATENTED FOR SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

LEASE

LICENSE OF OCCUPATION

CROWN LAND SALES

LOCATED LAND

CANCELLED

MINING RIGHTS ONLY

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

HIGHWAY 4 ROUTE NO.

ROADS

TRAILS

RAILWAYS

POWER LINES

MARSH OR MUSKEG

MINES

7470641747063

l l *
16580581^ r ^r r ,

~^ |7J9499J 747065 ' 747O66

20826 207197
, 732026^732029^024 |732O34 ^f^795

r!~ —1---4-196737 "used only with summer resort locations or when space is limited

MOT1CE-
informallon that appears on this map has been compiled 
various sources and accuracy li not guaranteed. Those 

M shing to stake MINING CLAIMS should consult with the MINING 
RECORDER, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, for | MJ. 
additional information on the status of the lands shown hereon. '

91285
SCALE: 1 INCH = 40 CHAINS

-1194050
95809
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IMI9400

1208595 l

1196594 .874960
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i T ? ^*3~~\
1120906
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Ministryof Land
Natural Management
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